
2B Tang Shun Hung, Sean 

A scary moment 

 

One day I was sitting in the class, the atmosphere was stuffy 

and boring. There was not a breeze and the sunlight glared down 

on those students sitting beside the windows. The blind had not 

been fully closed and they could not avoid the strong sunlight. 

The sound of the air conditioner made like a student groaning 

about the difficulty in the class. 

 

The teacher was standing before the blackboard, holding the 

thick reference book and making interesting speech. However, the 

food eaten at lunch began to break down into starch in their 

stomachs, some students were gradually felt sleepy. 

 

Suddenly, David cried loudly. Oh! There was a very big 

cockroach in his school bag. The girls screamed and ran around 

in the classroom very quickly. The cockroach could fly! It was on 

the window. The teacher tried to hit it but it flew to the other 



corner of the classroom. Everyone was scared. Some children 

even hid under the desks and the tables. Fortunately, Uncle Tom, 

the school helper, came with a big broom and he hit the cockroach 

on the wall when it was flying across the classroom.  

‘Hurray!’ Everyone shouted.  

 

  



2B Lee Cheuk Him, Stevie 

My best friend, Brian 

  One day, my parents and I went to the supermarket. After 

daddy parked the car, we saw one little boy standing near the 

main door of the shopping mall and he was crying. We went to 

the boy and asked, “ Why you are crying here? Where are your 

dad and mum? ” 

 The boy didn’t stop crying and said, “ I got lost with my 

parents, they disappeared once I came out from the toy shop. I 

am so scared and hungry. Can your help me, please? 

   So I gave him bread and brought him to the information 

counter to ask for help. Five minutes later, a tall man and a 

woman with a pair of glasses came to the counter and said, 

“ Oh! My boy, you are here! We are so worry about you!” The 

boy ran to his parents and his parents gave him a big hug. The 

boy stopped crying and his parents thanked us!  

    Finally we became good friends and we meet every Sunday 

because we have joined the badminton course together. Last 

year, our families travelled to London together in the summer 



holidays. I my best friend  Brian 

 

        

 

 


